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Social Worker 

Department: Academic 
Reports to: Director of Deaf Education Programming

Primary Responsibilities 
• Provide social and emotional support that are designed to increase deaf and hard of

hearing student’s availability for learning in their educational environment
• Conduct individual therapy and/or group counseling to deaf and hard of hearing student’s

preschool – grade 12 according to their Individualized Education Plan
• Maintain confidential counseling records for all students receiving treatment services
• Facilitate and document the Functional Behavioral Assessment process as requested by

preschool – grade 12 Individual Education Team
• Develop and monitor Positive Behavioral Support Plans (PBSP)
• Provide consultation on social supports and behavior strategies for teachers, consultants,

and other staff in the educational environment as requested
• Provide support and services to families experiencing personal and environmental

variables, such as economic hardship (poverty), which interfere with student progress. May
conduct home visits, if approved by director

• Identify community-based services build mechanisms for referrals for mental health
services in the community and help link students and families to these services when
needed

• Coordinate and collaborate with community agencies to assist students when needed
• Participate in crisis intervention services, and collaborate with Portland Public School Social

workers on school-wide prevention, intervention and post intervention activities
• Attend and participate in school-based student team conferences, multi-disciplinary

meetings, and IEP team meetings where appropriate
• Complete required documentation within timelines, including case notes, IEP

documentation, MaineCare and/or CINC billing, as required by MECDHH/GBSD
• Support Director in transition planning for students
• Adhere to all MECDHH/GBSD and Portland Public School policies, rules, practices,

professional ethics, and Federal/State regulations

Required Skills/Qualifications 
• Master’s Degree in Social Work preferred
• A minimum of 5-years post-master’s experience providing social work services in a clinical

or educational setting working with children/adolescents and their families



• State of Maine License as a License Clinical Social Worker (LCSW) 
• Certified training in Safety-Care and willingness to acquire a Train the Trainer certification 
• Such alternatives to the qualifications listed above as the Board may find appropriate and 

acceptable 
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills 
• Knowledge of the unique emotional and communication needs of students who are deaf 

and hard of hearing 
• Ability to utilize technology to develop plans, collect data and communicate effectively 
• Ability to write, implement, and document student intervention plans 
• Fluency in American Sign Language preferred, willingness to learn required 
• Current CHRC Certificate required 

 
Work Environment 
This job operates in professional office and school environments in the Portland and Falmouth, ME 
locations. This role routinely uses standard office equipment such as computers, phones, 
photocopiers, filing cabinets and fax machines. The noise level in the work environment is usually 
moderate.  

Physical Demands 
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an 
employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations 
may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 

While performing the duties of this Job, the employee is regularly required to sit; use hands to 
handle or feel. The employee is frequently required to reach with hands and arms. The employee 
is occasionally required to stand; walk and stoop, kneel or crouch. The employee must frequently 
lift and/or move up to 10 pounds and occasionally lift and/or move up to 25 pounds.  

 
Other Duties 
Please note: this job description is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive listing of 
activities, duties or responsibilities that are required of the employee for this job. Duties, 
responsibilities and activities may change at any time with or without notice. 
 


